
Highlanders with ' many friends. Heis parent - company of the American
went to Montreal with the . regimentPENDLETON BOY GLADPower Jk 14 gSl company, wiuvu u

turn owns the Portland Gas A --CokeGIVENDAVIDSONLUCK PLAYS BIG PART J:E.TENURE LAW RGHT and went aboard a transport to sailcompany ana , me ; naiw .rower atWORKHOUSE TERM r
GIVEN N. Y. WOMAN Light company. . .

POSITIONRISE TO

for France. The sailing time waa set
'tor 6 o'clock In the morning and at

a. m. the American consul cam Aboard
and secured his release. He was not
subject of Canada and he was not of
legal age. so that his parents, when''

DEVELOPS A "THIRD
On hi wary west air. uaviason was

in a wreck of the Columbian, the crack
Milwaukee train, which left the rails
about CO miles from Aberdeen, 8. D.,
all the coaches but two turning over.

HIS (1ENTS GOT HIM

FROM CANADIAN ARMYfirmLARGE-EASTER- N Lthey heard of his enlistmenflmmedi 'BRIT OF TEACHERSI

likewise a fellow lying near me, but
the poor fellow waa not bo lucky aa I.
A ahovel and a rifle, one standing, on
either aide of me. both got smashed;
so, you see, ; my star was In the as
cendant.
.! suppose yon would think a fellow

could not sleep daring a shelling. He
will sleep from sheer exhaustion. Of
course, I am speaking of a steady
ahelling, not a barrage fire, which is
equal to hell on earth. X hopped and
walked tor throe miles, visiting the
first aid station oh the way, where my
wound was Pressed, and I was given a
good shot of rum. Later Z waa picked
up by a Bed Cross wagon and taken to
Rouen;,

The letter also throws an interesting
sidelight on the way Canadian soldiers
are lionized in England. He writes:

"The - people In the vicinity are

IN GRIM BUSINESS OF-WA-
R,

WRITES SOLDIER

Member of Canadian Forces
, in France 'Tells of . Being

Wounded by "Whizbang."

Charles Barnard Told That

ateiy topk up with the state depart-- ;;

ment the matter of securing his re
lease. . They accomplished It just 1. :

time to prevent his going to the t roN.- -
All of the six men reported killed

were in the same platoon with him and ?

one of them marched next to him.
They were friend, also, of WilliamMcOarrlgle of this city, who ww
raised lh Vancouver.

A broken rail was the cause. A few
persons were slightly Injured. Mr.
Davidson gives the all-ste- el coaches
credit for the fact that none was
killed.

was 20 degrees below zero and
the wind waa blowing a gale when the
train left the track. We were held
up for 48 hours and It was a decidedly
uncomfortable wait," Mr. - Davidson
aald. "We got into Spokane yester-
day morning 4 hours lata"

Stealing of Watch
--r a r

General Manager of Pacific
Power . & Light Company
Goes to Parent Concern.

Six of Companions Have
Been Killed in Great War.

Claim to Be Original D-

efenders vof the Law arid
Against Changes. '

champions. They .are always getting James E. Davidson, vice-preside- nt

and general manager of the PacificA "third party developed in
- . t - v.

Pendleton, Or., Feb. I. Charles
Barnard, a young man employed in a
store, has received a letter that

Oil Company Get Franchise. :

Pendleton, Or.. Feb. 5. The city
council Friday evening granted the
Standard Oil company a lo-ye- ar fran

up card parties, teas, etc.; in fact, do-
ing all they can for the boys. A fel-
low I chum with and myself-- got acthe teaenerar tenure law nim Power & Light company, confirmed
quainted with a nice family, and they chise to erec and maintain waremade ua welcome any time; would call
for us in their car and take us out for

the legislature. ,IU membera claim,
indeed, that they are the oriflnal de-

fender of the law, for while they
Join with upporter of the Orton bill

houses and tanks In the west end of
the city. A remonsrt ranre had beendrives, and then to their home for tea Theor dinner, as the case might be; sent filed by residents of the vicinity
ordinance received five votes,
enoug'.i fo.-- adoption.

justus both presents of 10 shillings for
Chrifltmas, and could not have used us

How luck playa its part In the grim
business of war is well illustrated In
a letter received by F. E. McNaugbton
of The Journal news staff from his

(

brother, Donald P. McNaugMon. now
eoovaJesclng In England from a wound
received while doing trench duty with
the Canadian forces in France. 'De-
scribing Just what happened, he says

"A three Inch shell, or whizbang. as
we call them, burst practically on top
of jne, and 1 consider I was exception-
ally lucky to get off with a piece in
my left ankle. At the time I was off
duty, andaras lying asleep in a hole
dug In the lde of the trench. Other-
wise I would have been sitting on the
firing platform, and am doubtful If I
would be alive today.

: "I had only my feet sticking out.

made him thankful that a year ago
he-wa- s an American citizen under legal
age. The letter was from his parents
and conveyed the information that six
of the young men with whom he had
enlisted at Vancouver had been killed
on the- - battle front "somewhere In
France." Their fate might have been
his had 'not his parents secured hia
release from the Canadian regiment
just three hours before he was sched-
uled to sail for Europe.

Young Barnard Is the son of a prom-
inent Seattle family and a year ago
last December, while 4n Vancouver, he
became infected with the war fever

in Mission, unarge
Charged --with Mealing a watch from

Chin Wow, a wealthy north end China-
man, at the Chinese Mission last night,
Mik Rossi, a Mexican, was lodged In
the city jail by Detectives Hyde and
Abbott.

Three watches have been reported
takon from Chinamen during the cele-
bration of the Chinese New Year at
their various meeting places. Rossi
Is suspected- - of the robberies. Chin
Wow's watch was found In Rossi's
pocket.

on his return from New York yester-
day a report that he has been pro-
moted to an executive position with
the Electric Bond & Share company
of New York, and will leave Portland
about the middle of this month for
New. York to take up his new duties.
His family will follow later.

Mr. Davidson has been' a resident of
Portland for the past seven years,
during practically all of which time
he has been vice-preside- nt and general
manager of the Pacific Power & Light
company. His successor ' here is ex-
pected to be announced within a few
days.

The Electric Bond & Share company

better had we been their own sons.

A Critical Opinion.
From tbe. Looisrllle Courier-Journa- l.

Surprise for ChoUjr.
"From the Boston Tranx-rlpt- .

Cholly And was my present a BUr.
prise for your i::tcr?

Willie You bet! Sis said she never'imagined you'd give her anything so
cheap.

When wrlttn to or nllln on idtrtiiM.

"Well, Peleg, how do you find the
encyclopedia the feller left on ap

In opposing the -- scnooi
Aoard; : amendmenta. they are aralnet
any chanree whatever in the present
Jaw- - and will do their beet to defeat
the, amendments proposed In the Dr- -'

ton bill, particularly the provision
r which removes from the school board
"the power to try teachers against

' whom charges have been made.
. That the Orton bill was indorsed by

the Grade Teachers' 'association at a
V meeting- - of which only part of the
. members were notified. Is alleged tn

a letter sent members of the atafce
legislature by Rom B. Fouts. Mary
Rltner, Alma Wlkander, Maud Mac- -
n..m nMiu rwRmff Jcnnl T A m- -

proval V
"Seeme to be all right. Ain't no er

rors in It, so fur, as I kin see." and enlisted in the Seventy-secon- d pla mention Tfce Jonrunl. (Adv.)

MANY GOOD UNADVERT1SED SPECIALS ALL OVER THE STORElTOMORROW LAS

bocker. Halite Thomas. Alice E.
dall. Francis U Barnes, Olive Joyce, B. Double Savings Tuesday! Come and Share in the Economiesiuieanor Mcvarmy. iwww cppiv.
Nora B. Green, Incy A. Baker, Anna

- Johnson and Marlon Dickey- - In this
list are the names of several who were
prominent In the campaign to enact
the teachers' tenure law as it stands
today.

"It was learned January SI," the
. letter "recites, "In a specially called

50c Canthrox 29c
Highly recommended hair shampoo.

25cf GoldMedal Haarlem Oil Capsules
at. 156

50c Sal Hepatica 29c ,
Robinson's Barley Flour, b. 23c
25c Phenotax Wafers, 30 in bottle,

at 17c--
Main Floor

Curtains at $1.19
Three hundred pairs of scrim cur-

tains made from good mill ends. Some
have slight imperfections, but noth-
ing to hurt the looks or. wearing qual-
ity.. If, these curtains were perfect
they would sell in regular stock for

2 a pair.
Curtain Shop. Seventh Floor

60c to $1.50 Books Tomorrow for 25c
Preparatory to moving our great book section from its present location on the
Basement Balcony to new and enlarged quarters on the Fifth Floor and In order
to facilitate transference of stocks we have decided on extreme price reductions to
dispose of all surplus stocks and odd books in summary fashion. Included in the

'above undetrpriced lot are 1500 desirable titles of every description for grownups
and children. Another big assortment of 600 odd books 2oc to 60c values
tomorrow lOd. And many more equally good bargains in this section.

Book Shop, Basement Balcony,

socaltlon. of which meeting only part
of the teachers received notification
'and for which the purpose was not
known by all, that this 'central
mittee (of the various teachers' or- -
ganlaailons) had accepted senate bill
No. 196 (the Orten bill) without ctm-sultlr- rir

any of the organizations rep- -

Tmc Quality' Storb or Pofxtland

. resented, 'because the law was bound
to be amended" by the Multnomah del
egatlon.
' "About 200 'grade teachers out of
the 100 In the city were present at
the meeting. As the bill was present--
ed to them by .members of the central Hundreds of the Newest Spring Suits and Dresses j

' ' 7 w
mmm" ' mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm a 'V r

' committee, nearly all voted favorably
to senate bill No. J 95, thinking they Mrs. Margaret Sanger, i; must accept It In order to defeat other On Display and Sale in Our Apparel Shopamendments,

r "We, the undersigned, have oonfl Women's 50cdence In the members of the legls-- MRS SANGER IS GIVEN
lature now as four years ago. we be

MEN! MOKE OF THOSE

Fine $1.00 and$1.50
ran high in our apparel shop today. Hundreds of women came in to vievr

ENTHUSIASMof the new Spring styles, and scores of them purchased suits, coats and dresses
declaring this to be the most satisfying early display of apparel in Portland. You will

Jteve that your Inquiries into school
conditions at thfs time will prove that
the action then has resulted In great 30-DA-

Y SENTENCE INgood to the children of Portland Plan" to come tomorrow.be delighted with the hew garments now on nisplay.schools.
r "Any, or all, of the undersigned
teachers will be glad to appear be- - CONTROLBIRTH EA.. fore the educational committees of Shirts onSale at 79che legislature or anyvmember of the

, legislature to answer questions rel- -
active to our attitude concerning the

Neckwear
25c

Pretty sailor collars of crepe
de chine with flannel borders
and flannel collars beaded in
white and colored designs. There
are a number of novelty, shapes
with picot edging. Very smart
and effective and splendid spe-
cials for Tuesday Only at 25c.

Neckwear Shop. Main Floor

Lad Struck by Auto
Refuses to Promise, to

.
Dis-

continue Propaganda Work;
Pardon Is to Be Sought.TUT-.- -- CI 1 TT iwas oenousiy nurc

Morris PerkeL Knocked Uaooasolons

Those who bought In
our previous 79c shirt
sales need not be told fur-

ther what unusual values
this sale brings. Those who
did not buy will find this a
most opportune time to
test what worth of fabrics,
looks and' wearing quality
can be put into shirts to
sell at such an undefbrice.
This sale brings real Scotch

Women's 25c

New Wool Jersey Suits
From $22.50 to $39.50

V

Hundreds of attractive and clever styles in Norfolk and sports
suits of wool jersey in both heavy and light weights. Thecolors
are blue, Copen, rose, green, gray, gold, tan, ruby and mixtures.
Pleated, loose and belted models enjoy an equal popularity--an- d

there is a smart new wool jersey suit here to please the most ex-

acting taste. -
i

Afternoon and Street
Dresses $19.50 to $55

Pleasing new styles in dresses for street and afternoon wear.
Good models' in taffeta, crepe de chine, Georgette and messaline.
The new tunic and pleated skirt are shown in a number of varia-

tions. Touches of fancy silk, wool and bead embroidery add dis-

tinction to these garments. The colors are navy, black, Copen,

rose, light gray, white, tan, taupe and other new shades. Smartest

by Machine Trlday Vlght, Is Xeport--!' ad la Serious Condition at Hospital.
Struck by an automobile at West

Park and Burnslde streets Friday
night, Morris Perkel, as-
sistant in the school f,or foreigners at
Shat tuck school, la lying in a serious
condition at his home. 300 Park street.
He is supposed to have suffered In-
ternal Injuries, and was also badly
bruised.' He was knocked unconscious
by the machine.

Perkel was walking across the street
when struck. The macKlne is said to
have belonged to the Oregon Motor
Car company, but its driver, instead

.of stopping- - and rendering assistance,

New York, Feb. 6. (I. N. S.) Mr.
Margaret Sanger was today sentenced
to 80 , days in the workhouse for dis-
seminating birth control Information.
Defiant in spite of her sentence, Mrs.
Sanger refused to make any' promises
to the court that she would discon-
tinue her propaganda work-i- n the fu-
ture. An appeal for pardon will be
made to Governor Whitman.

Friends of Mrs. Sanger are trying to
prevail upon aer not te go upon a
hunger strike, as did her sister, Mrs.
Ethel Byrne.

Miss T. MIndell, Mrs. Sanger's as-
sistant, was fined $50. The fine was
paid by Mrs. Amos Plnchot.

Three Convicts Try "

Kerchiefs 19c
Pure linen handkerchiefs In

several good styles. Some have
plain white centers with novelty
colored borders and others have
striped borders with solid olored

and checked centers. A very
low price for these pure linen
handkerchiefs Tuesday at three
for 50c or, each, 19c."

Handkerchief Shop, Main Flopr.

madras, plain and cofded
madras, heavy percales,
repps, soisettes, Oxford,
crepe and cfystal cloths in
neat plain, and novelty
striped effects. Soft and
stiff-cu- ff styles are included
in the above patterns, and
there are plain white Ox-

fords in laundered - cuff
styles only. All sizes in
the lot, but not every size
in each pattern.

Men's Furnishings Shop. Mals Floor

lo flee Honor Gang
put on speed ana hurried away. I

H. Foster, ice wagon driver, sus-
tained several fractured ribs when I

the vehicle was struck by a slowly i
; moving Southern Pacific train at EastFirst and Oak streets huit nirht w I

Apparel Shop, Fourth Floor) styles are shown in all sizes.was taken to St. Vincent's hospital.
His injuries are not considered ser- -
lous. J

Burglars Try to Walk Away But
After ' Chase XuLgtlng Two idles
They Are Caught, and Beaten.
Salem, Or.. Feb.'K Three convicts

of the penitentiary honor gang .at-
tempted to escape Saturday afternoon
by -- walking away. After a ten min-
ute' start, they were discovered by
other members of the gang, who se-
cured permission of Guard Walter

Special Prices on Women's
and Children's Celebrated

98c Metaline Cloth, Yard 69c
36-in- ch metaline cloth in rose, light blue, green, orchid, yel;

low and pink. Pretty for party frocks and fancy blouses com-
bined with other materials. Tuesday only yard 69c.

75c WIDE CHIFFON, YARD 59
40-in- ch chiffon in white, flesh, cream, yellqw, blue and em-

erald. The best 75c quality Tuesday at, yard" 59c.
Lace Shop, Main Floor

iraucrson iw- - go axier me escapes, i mm

Old Man Found Dead
; In Gas-Fille- d Room

G. P. Harrison, 890 Jefferson street,
, Apparently Knocked Over Heater,

'. Disconnecting oa Tube.
The smell of gas escaping about the

closed door of his room, resulted in
finding the body of O. P. Harrison, 70

MUNSINGWEAR
Aiier a cnase or two miles they
were caught and ' punished.

The three who attempted to es-
cape were: Julian Kell, from Union
county, sent up in 1914 for burglary;
Carl Weinegal, of Multnomah, sent
up In 1914 for burglary; and Lothar
von Folkenthal, of Multnomah, for
burglary. There are 29 men In the
honor . gang, and they resented the
attempt to escape as It would dis-
credit them and the "honor system.
The three men were' roughly handled
by the convicts. .

The famous "Munsingwear" that is tailored to fit, thatyears oia, at zo Jerrerson street, at
:30 o'clock last night. The .discovery

49-L- b. Sack Magic Flour $2.05was made by Mrs. E. Q. Stuart, another
. roomer in the house.

Harrison was In bed, attired In his
underclothes. The covers were tossed

washes perfectly and always gives the utmost in satisfaction--offer- ed

in this sale at the most attractive reductions. All arc
in a comfortable "between-season- " weight. --Finest famify flour, 49-pou- nd sack tomorrow priced at $2.05.ana thrown on the floor. The hose

from a small gas heater was pulled offi i. . .... . ... Butter, Royal Banquet, our own Pura Lard, Willamette brand, large
$2.05. medium $1.05. small
size 60c

WOMEN'S COTTON
UNION SUITS $1.15-$1.3- 5

Gangsters Wound Teamster.
San Francisco. Feb. 6. (P. H., S.)

Walter Gray, a teamster, lies fatally Medium light-weig- ht cottonJ fcalf pieces, 2-l- b.wounded today as the result Of a Domino Sugar,
carton 29c.Ylght at a dance hall in which the

uu uu'otbcu room iiiiea-wu- n gas.
An Investigation was made by De-
tective Vaughn, Patrolman Crane andDeputy Coroner Smith.

It la thought that the victim "may
Jiave been seised by a sudden heartattack, and in his floundering aboutthe room have disconnected the gas

tova before he fell helpless on thebed, where asphyxiation ensued. "The
body waa taken .to the public morgue.

Two Jitneys Collide;

notorious "Forty Strong" gang was In-
volved' last night. He waa shot in
the lung as he was leaving .'the hall.
Some members of the gang had - had
trouble with , a policeman, and it Is
believed that the, shots were fired at
him. The gunman escaped).

Blaze in S. XL Cathedral.
' A stove placed too near the walr at

the Scottish Rite cathedral, 163 Lowns-dal- e
street, set; fire to the room. at 9

fresh churning, bricks,
93c

Marmalade, Cross & Blackwell's,
genuine imported, doz. $2.85
jar 25c.

Walnut Meats, shelled, halves, new
crop, pound 55c.

Coffee, Early Dawn brand, steel
cut, one of the best,

" can 75c can 27c
Raisins, Cluster Table, extra lare

size, 25c grade, pound 19c.
Lobster, Red Ribbon, new pack.

No. ft cans-30- c No. Y cans
at 27c

Currants. Monopole, new stock,
recleanied, large package 19cSockeye Salmon, Victor brand,
finest quality, No. i tall cans,
dozen $2.60, large can 22 c

New Wirthmor Waists at $1
Four new models as illustrated on display and sale to-

morrow for the first time. Get the habit of buying Wirth-mor- s

and you can have more waists and better waists for
a given expenditure than is possible elsewhere. For a sum
as low as $1 here is a waist that's desirable in every sense
of the word fashioned of good serviceable materials in the
new and wanted styles, well made and finished and cut so
as to insure a perfect fit. Only in a Wirthmor waist can you
get the maximum of value for $1. We have theexclusivc
sale for this city of these justly famed waists.

, Waist Shop. Fourth Floor

CHILDREN'S COTTON
;UNION SUITS AT 85c
Medium light-weig- ht cotton

union suits for children. A com-

fortable weight for present and
Spring wear. In high and Dutch
neck; Ion; and elbow sleeve; knee

-- and ankle-lengt- h style. Sizes 3 to
15 years.

SILK, WORSTED UNION
SUITS $2.39-$2.5- 9

Women's fine art silk and
worsted union suits, made in the
popular Dutch neck, elbow sleeve
and ankle-lengt- h style. A perfect-fitin- g,

comfortable garment. Reg-

ular sizes. 2.39; outsizes, 2.59.
Underwear Shop. Main Floor.

union suits; ideal for early Sprint
wear. In high, low and Dutch
neck; sleeveless, elbow and long
sleeve; 'knee and ankle -- length
styles. Regular. sizes, $1.15; out-size- s,

1.35.

SILK AND WORSTED
GARMENTS $1.29-$1.5- 9

i Women's fine silk and worsted
vests and pants in high and Dutch
neck, long and elbow sleeve vests
and knee and ankle-leng- th draw-

ers. Sizes 4 to 6, garment, 1.29;
sizes . 7 to 9, garment,' 1.59. -

Salad Points, No. 1 cans, " dozen
$1.40. can 12Hc

Minced Clams, one of the . best
brands, dozen $1.40, large
cans 12Hc

Mount Vernon Milk, delivered only
with other groceries, limit 12
cans to customer, dozen $1.05.
can 9c.

Prunes, Santa Clara, new crop,
extra large size, 10-pou- box
$1.75, 5 -- pound box 89c

Jello, demonstration by factory ex-
pert now going on, three pack-
ages 25c.

. Ninth Floor. Fifth Street

': Bystander Is Hurt
o clock this morning and a vigorousVrs. Xdlth Shlpmaa la a Hospital and ntue Diaae was ; running un the wall', .,. Saltamaa Trader Arrest as Xesnlt before i It waa discovered and extin-
guished by engine and truck S of thef Alleged Xecklese Driving.
rire department.' Tha,los' was . about. . . mw i . . . ...- Btrucit by a westbound jitney 'bus .t im Dtasovwas put,; oat With a

I : . . --"I.. ""v-"-"'- - 1 flw. .Ttinml.)...nam notei. Mrs. xaitn Hhipman. 361 yr y.- -
,.

Twelfth street, was seriously Injured " " .

last night at Fifth and Washington nmtpllCjf flaWlOrlstreets. Mrs. Shipman was taken to Udri lCU $6.50 and $7.50 Robes $5.15
$1.75 to $3.00 Bust andSmalIF6rliuneat Oregon City Indian robes in many pretty patterns. Ab-solutely- fast

colors. Guaranteed not to shrink. $6.50 and
$7.50 robes for $5.15.

Time ofHis Death
FormsHip at 49c$10 "OREGON CITY7 I

tun wvu bmiwiuui uvayuw ana ostlS- -
' man was - put under arest, charged

with reckless driving. , ;

'The Tear end of Saltsmaa machine
waa struck by a rival Jitney driven by
JU, Hicks .and skidded over the curb

v upon the sidswalk, smashing Into the
Jennings Furniture company's Window
and striking Mrs. Shipman.j

, George McDonald, 9 2 Twentieth
street; and Miss Mary Mlesner, 12 East
Ninth street, were also knocked down

,. by .the machine. Miss Mlesner was In-
jured about the hips. .

w H. R. Gallun of the KIsselKar com- -

ROBES AT $7.65.

20c China Teacup and Saucer
Tuesday at 13c

Thhi white china teacups and saucers in

the popular bowl shape as illustriied. A-- jS J
splendid time to order a new set of cups Vg?
and saucers at savings Tuesday. - - '

' , v ' f ' , v Z - , ,
" .China Shop, Basement.

V ii

Healdsburg, Cl., - Feb. 6.
(P. N. S). Coroner's deputies,
examining "the body of Jonn J.
Miller, Sant" Clara capitalist,
who dropped dead at the rail-
road station here, found $30,-00- 0

In currency and securities

iur verv best trade of Oregon
City Indian robes. Several beau- -

$8.50 AUTOMOBILE
ROBES AT $6.45

Wool automobile robes in four
different plaid designs. Fast col-
ors. Without fringe, ifi-inc- h

hems. Will stay tucked. Warm,
durable, large-siz- e robes foi
$6.45.
; , : lAifgaE Shop. 'Sixth Floor

, in his clothing, lie was stricken

An odd lot of bust and hip forms, covered ir.
black jersey cloth. These arc in small sizes only.
All are well proportioned ancTwiil prove most
scfviceablc. . A limited quantity, for Tuesday's
selling' at only 49c Second Floor, Fifth Street

tiful patterns ana cowrs iui wm
not fade. Large .size 64x76
inches; - Tomorrow, 10 robes
for $7.65.

pany rushed Mrs. Shipman to the hos
m yesterday after he bought aticket, for San Francisco. Anautopsy revealed , heart disease
m as the cause. He was 80 years-- old.. "

pital, : Her injuries " were said to be
serious. r S3m t

dverrtam.Wl) en 'writing to ee ealllng-eleat-

aventloa The Jonrnal.


